Sample outline of each week in the BILT Lab:
March: 2.5-day on-campus launch at MIT Sloan
March–May: Six live online sessions*
June: 1.5-day on-campus conclusion

Mid-March: Session 1 (On Campus)
How Investing in Thriving Communities Works: Foundational Frameworks, Practices, and Defining Your Seed Goal
Includes Special Guest Speaker

Late March: Session 2 (Online)
Analyzing Your Purpose and Shared Goals

Early April: Session 3 (Online)
Mapping and Engaging Stakeholders to Build a Campaign for Change

Mid-April: Session 4 (Online)
Personal Dimensions of Complex Change: Listening and Building Trust

Late April: Session 5 (Online)
Future of Work: Understanding Demand and Building Demand-Driven Programming

Early May: Session 6 (Online)
Funding Work: Mechanisms for Funding Workforce Development and Addressing Barriers to Entry/Success

Mid-May: Session 7 (Online)
Analyzing Success: Data and Workforce - How ROIs Fit into Community Investments

Early June: Session 8 (On Campus)
Presentations and Lessons Learned: Keeping the Bridge Across Sectors Open and Active
Includes Keynote Address

*The recommended weekly time commitment for core content is 4–5 hours, taking into account the busy lifestyles of working professionals, with an additional 2–3 hours recommended for non-compulsory weekly extension activities, should participants have the time. Each module is released weekly, allowing a flexible but structured approach to learning. Participants will be supported as they engage in individual activities and group discussions, ensuring they feel confident to submit their best work at each weekly deadline.